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INVESTING IN WATERWAYS

H2O Urban LLP is a joint venture 
vehicle between developers Bloc 
and British Waterways which 
specialises in regenerating 
canalside locations. 

The redevelopment of the site 
would generate much needed 
revenue for BW to reinvest in the 
canal network.

BW is responsible for maintaining 
and improving over 2,200 miles of
inland waterways in the UK but 
faces a funding shortfall of around 
£30 million every year.

aerial view of site

map of aldermaston survey in 1873
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INTRODUCTION TO THE SITE

Wharf Cottages on Basingstoke Road. no 14 and 15 Wharfside. no 3 Wharfside.

Lifting bridge on Basingstoke Road. 

Wharf House - view from canal walk.

Opposite the Canal (Malthouse once). Canal walk - view towards Wharf House. Canal walk - view towards the bridge. 

Visitor Centre and Toll House. Visitor Centre. Toll House. Car parking to Visitor centre. 

Boat yard with access from Wharfside. Existing pumping station. Existing Scots Pine tree. 

Wharf House and garage - view from Wharfside. 

The site, which measures approximately 0.37 hectares, 
is located in Aldermaston Wharf, Padworth in West 
Berkshire.  

Aldermaston Wharf is a vibrant village with the Kennet and 
Avon Canal very much at its heart.

Alongside the canal and to the centre of the site is a 
Visitor Centre and the Toll House, which is run by the 
Kennet & Avon Trust. Both buildings are listed and the 
development will help preserve the heritage of the canal.

The History of the site falls in to 18th - 19th centuries, 
when the settlement was formed by Wharf End Cottage, 
Wharf House, The Malthouse and the Bridge House. 

The site is a complex shape, being formed around a 
number of existing buildings including numbers 14 and 15 
Wharfside and the listed Visitors Centre and Toll House. 
A large proportion of the site fronts the Kennet and Avon 
Canal.

The site contains a number of constraints and abnormal 
features which have influenced the layout. These include 
the sewage pump, which is being relocated as part of the 
proposed development. Access to the existing substation, 
the retention of the existing trees, accommodating the 
visitors car park associated with the Visitor Centre and 
responding to the listing of the Visitor Centre and Toll 
House half way through the design process. 

Aldermaston lock 1960
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VISITORS CENTRE & TOLL HOUSE

The scheme, as proposed, has a simplicity in layout and form, which enhances and reinforces 
the natural character of the site and surrounding area.
British waterways working with Kennet and Avon Canal to develop a programme of work to 
upgrade the Visitor Centre and Toll house. It is anticipated  by both parties that both buildings 
will be enhanced and upgraded and included in the overall development contract.

Visitor Centre located centrally within the site.
 

Visitor Centre - ground 
floor plan 

Visitor Centre - first floor 
plan 

Visitor Centre and toll house 

Visitor centre and toll house north west elevation

Toll house
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SCHEME DESIGN

Site Layout

l	The proposed development is essentially 
 divided into three separate buildings, which 
 have been placed to respect the  
 relationship with the Visitor Centre and 
 pumping station. However the proposed 
 development has also been designed to  
 complement and enhance existing buildings 
 and to reinforce local identity and create a 
 sense of place.

site plan

Development Objectives

l	To provide a high quality residential accommodation 
 in an attractive and sustainable architectural design, respecting 
 the character of existing buildings within the locality. Our aim is to 
 provide new residential accommodation designed to achieve 
 Code Level 3 of Code for Sustainable Homes.

l	The proposals for this site have been developed and based on 
 consultations with Local Planning Authority and Parish Council.

l	There has been constructive pre-application consultation with the 
 planning officer and conservation officer as a part of Pre - 
 Planning advice. The scheme has evolved with Kennet and Avon 
 Council and their comments.

l	The site is formed around a number of 
 existing buildings including numbers 14 and 
 15 Wharfside, the listed Visitor Centre and 
 associated, listed Toll House. A large 
 proportion of the site fronts the Kennet and 
 Avon Canal. 
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DESIGN PROPOSALS

Building A

Building B

ground floor plan first floor plan

Building C

ground floor 
plan

first floor plan

ground floor plan first floor plan

Building A 

Building B

Building C

second floor plan

sketch view looking north west

Possible Layouts
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PROPOSED MATERIALS 

Materials

In developing the elevation treatment, the influences 
of surrounding buildings have helped to guide not 
only the height, but also materials to be used.

We propose timber boarding through out the scheme 
in combination with render to terraces B and C. Metal 
standing seam is proposed to pitched roofs.

Materials are simple, with treated Siberian larch 
timber cladding to all the elevations and a standing 
seam metal roof which brings lightness to the 
building and an industrial theme relevant to the canal 
and locks. 

The timber cladding, which is used throughout the 
area, is applied vertically, instead of horizontally, to 
deliberately add a twist to a traditional configuration. 
Windows are high quality aluminium with bespoke 
doors to match the timber cladding.

To enliven the north, south and west elevation, and 
to respond to the noise from the traffic, we have 
included sliding and folding timber screens, to 
the windows. These would be solid for maximum 
acoustic and car headlight attenuation. These 
elements are also a reference to the traditional 
screens and shutters of the area and provide a high 
level of security.

The landscape scheme for Aldermaston Wharf has been developed to provide a 
consistent and attractive external environment.  

The landscape scheme aims to:
- Be in accordance with the approved Quality Design WBDC 
 Supplementary Planning Document
- Enhance the built development,
- Add to the quality of the design of the development, 
- Provide opportunities for biodiversity within the built environment.   

 The scheme aims to provide an attractive residential environment that fits 
with the existing canal character.
 Access to the development is provided in two locations off Wharfside. These 
access roads will be surfaced in concrete setts using a permeable system which 
will suit the rural location of the site.  One access is for residents only, while the 
other is for residents as well as serving the car park for the Visitor Centre.  
 The different parking areas are to be defined through the use of different 
coloured setts.  Paved parking areas and paths are provided to the building 
frontages using a smaller sett to highlight the private areas.  To the rear gardens, 
a timber deck is located off the back of the houses with a short path paved in 
setts, which provides access directly onto the canal towpath.    
 Low single species hedges will be used to define property boundaries whilst 
retaining visual links with the surrounding canal side environment.  
High mixed species native hedgerows are provided in areas where screening is 
required, for example, by the pump station and to create privacy for dwellings by 
the Toll House and Visitor centre.  
 Existing trees are retained as far as possible within the site, with the existing 
pine tree retained within the parking area, providing a visual feature.
Native trees are to be used throughout the development to help improve the 
ecological benefits of the development.  The planting and seating within the 
Visitor Centre garden will be retained with additional planting provided together 
with an informal grassed green space.

TIMBER BOARDING
- FSC, treated 
- verticle cladding

   

WINDOW/DOOR
alumnium faced timber windows with energy efficient 
glazing (Rational or Velfac)

RENDER
- through colour   
  render 
  (off white)

TIMBER SCREENS
- sliding/folding timber louvred screens (Bld B&C)
  (solar shading, privacy & security)
- sliding/folding solid timber panel screens (Bld A)
  (acoustics & security)

DOMER
- metal frame
- metal standing seam 
cheeks

PITCHED ROOF
 - metal standing seam 
   (Kalzip or similar)

DECKING
- FSC treated balcony/  
  decking
- railings/posts

sketch view looking  south

landscape plan


